Advocating in a Remote Session

Washington's 2022 legislative session will be mostly remote, making it more accessible than ever for advocates from across the state to make our voices heard. Below are some ways to get involved:

Learn About a Bill
Go to this page app.leg.wa.gov/billinfo on the Legislative website to search for bills by number, topic, or sponsor. The individual bill pages will have information on the bill's progress as well as links to videos of hearings.

Sign in to Support or Oppose
Sign in to a bill hearing, up to one hour before it starts, to show your support or opposition. Go to this page https://app.leg.wa.gov/csiremote/ and select the chamber, committee, and hearing time/date, and then select "I would like my position noted for the legislative record."

Submit Written Testimony
If you would like to make a comment about a bill you can submit them in the form of written testimony. Go to this page https://app.leg.wa.gov/csiremote/ and select the chamber, committee, and hearing time/date, then select "I would like to submit written testimony."

Find and Contact Your Legislators
Your legislators work for you. Visit bit.ly/CA-find-legislators to find out who your elected officials are and how you can get in touch with them. Lawmakers need to know what is important to their constituents. Use your voice to tell them what's important to you!